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October 2013 

 

Time: 1:30Minutes 

 

Instructions: 

Attempt All Questions. 
Save all your work in a folder with your names on the desktop. 
 

1. Using a word processor, write an application for a position of your choice. 

a) The application letter must have the following; 

Return Address. 

Recipient Address 

Reference line 

Job Title 

Paragraph 1: Introduction about yourself. 

Paragraph 2: About your education 

Paragraph 3: Why you feel you are the best candidate for the Job. 

Paragraph 4: Conclusion of your letter. 

Closing line and signature. 

b) Save your letter as “Application – your name” 

c) Apply the following Formatting styles. 

I. Indent your return address to the right. 

II. Add todays date after your address 

III. Add a greeting line before the reference line 

IV. Bold and underline your reference. 

V. Set your left margin to 1.75” and the rest of the margins to 1” 

VI. Justify paragraph 1, 2,3 and 4. 

VII. Add a diagonal water mark with the text “private”. 

VIII. Change line spacing of your letter to 1.5inches. 

IX. Change all font to Tahoma, size 12pts. 

 

d) Insert a footer with your name and left align the text in the footer. 

 

 

2. Study the table below and use an appropriate application to complete the tasks that follow. 



 

 A B C D E F G H I 

1   Product Unit Cost Tax Quantity Net Cost Discount Final Price Category 

2   Vaseline 1525  8     

3   Milkshake 6050  5     

4   Ice Cream 17500  2     

5   Corn Flakes 18500  3     

6   Bread 2700  4     

7   Sugar 3200  5     

8                  

9                   

10   Tax = 3.5%           

 

Note: 

Tax = 7% of Unit Cost 
Discount of 1300 will be given to any customer who spends more than 20000. 
Final Price = Difference between all other costs and discount. 
 

Create the following tabular data as it appears and perform the following tasks. 

1. a) Copy the data above and paste it to a new worksheet. 

b) On the new worksheet, add 3 blanks rows above the titles. 

c) Merge cells B1:I1 and Insert the title My Vacation Requirement List. 

d) Format the title of the data in your worksheet. 

 (i) Apply Font-style of Tahoma 

 (ii) Apply font size 16 

 (ii) Bold the title  

 (iv) Align your title to the center 

  e) Add the following records after between Ice Cream and Corn Flakes 

Colored Pencils 7040  1 

Take-away 15500  3 

 

f) Using absolute reference, calculate the Tax for all items 

g) Calculate the Net cost. 

h) Calculate the discount for each of the products. 

i) Using a function categorize the products. All products whose Unit costs is above 15000 as “Luxuries” 

and those below as “Essentials”. 

 

End. 


